Our Vision

Trillion-dollar essential services industries
Largest, fastest growing & most progressive in the world
Most sought after by Big Business

Imagine

Earning like Big Business ...participating as an individual
Getting paid every month when people pay bills
Going head to head with billion dollar companies

ACN makes it possible!

The Company: An Established Track Record
World's Largest Direct Seller of Telecommunications, Energy & Other Essential Services

In business since 1993
26 Countries, 5 Continents
Over $4 billion (US) in revenue over last 5 years
Millions of Customers Acquired

Essential Residential & Business Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mobile</th>
<th>Energy</th>
<th>NBN</th>
<th>Security &amp; Automation</th>
<th>Payment Processing</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

STRIVE FOR 40
STRIVE FOR 20

In business since 1993
26 Countries, 5 Continents
Over $4 billion (US) in revenue over last 5 years
Millions of Customers Acquired

Become an Independent Business Owner (IBO) - IBO Support

Personalised Website
Complete Customer Support
Business Tracking & Reporting
Australian Based IBO Support Call Centre

*$549*

*Includes GST.

Your Customers

Personal Customer Acquisition Bonuses (CABs)

EARN

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS FOR ACQUIRING CUSTOMERS

Your Customers

Personal Customer

UP TO 10% RESIDUAL INCOME

Your Team's Customers

Overriding Residual Income

UP TO 8% RESIDUAL INCOME

Refer to the ACN Compensation Plan for Complete Details

Earned Positions & Customer Acquisition Bonuses

CQ
ETL
RD
RVP
SVP

$100 PERSONAL CABS

$100

$420

• OVERRIDING CABS¹
• INCENTIVE TRIPS
• INCREASED RESIDUAL INCOME

¹CABs are bonuses earned weekly based on customers acquired by new IBOs within their first 30 days. All position qualifications require a minimum amount of personal customers.

Training & Support

Local Weekly Trainings
International Events
Pacific Compass & Online Learning

What’s Next?

Attend a weekly training
Take advantage of ACN’s Quick Start Promotion
Schedule your 1st presentation

IN BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF, BUT NEVER BY YOURSELF!

RVPs and SVPs earn annual income achieved by fewer than 1% of ACN IBOs. Their success stories and earnings are extraordinary and not typical. Earnings as an ACN IBO are based solely upon the successful sale of products to customers and their usage of those products. Individuals will incur expenses in operating their ACN business, such as the sign-up fee and renewal fee, as well as other possible operating expenses. As with any business, earnings and success at ACN are not guaranteed but depend primarily on the individual's commitment, persistence and effort. Individuals may not earn income and may lose money as an IBO.

Effective 1 November, 2019
FOR USE IN AUSTRALIA